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a Lewiston girl, Ehtr--nSouth is Declarer at Five
'

.;
Clubs in Puzzle Contract

OBSTACLE CAUSES

IPLfETflU

wood tor the year 1I34-S- 5. Bids
will bar opened November 28. yi

Relief labor projects are entail-
ing expense to the school district
that wfll bring a deficit la the
building and grounds fund. Di-

rector B. F. Pound informed the
board. The expense, he said, was
for materials needed in the work,
through which needed Improve

Board . JShown Sunday
' 'wb aw- - w w m mm "T";

ments hare been m a a e on the
school nronerties. The financial
eotaadttee-wa- s directed to plan a
transfer of funds from some other
appropriation to avoid the deficit.

CASHIER OUTWITS

DESPERATE YOUTH

(ConthuNfl from pas 1)
coins --pennies, nickels and dimes
taken in a chureh collection.
Schroeder excused himself to Mc-Maa- us

and started' counting the
coins. He recounted them until the
sheriff arrived and arrested

The officers found no ex
plosive.

At first refusing to reveal his
identity, McManus finally confess-
ed he intended using the money
he obtained in the holdup to marry

t 4

If you went to GET RID of Constipation worries- -

Science says Today
use a LIQUID Laxative

fContinued from page 1)

trees ahead. We were above the
fog. I shouted, to Al, (Darls)
'Look out for the trees Al made a
steep, left hand bank. We con-

tinued to hit things. Then he
said 'We're goinr in Cat 'em.'
He meant to eat the motors. Then
we hit and went down. I don't re-

member anything after that until
I woke-u- p on the ground away
from the plane, which was burn-
ing."

Captain Leo C. Deraney, dis-
patcher for United' Air Lines on
the field Thursday night, testi-
fied there was nothing unusual
or., improper about sending the
airplane out on schedule despite
the tog. Weather conditions, be
said, were "flyable."

"We bad an unlimited ceiUng
ahore a shallow layer of fog and
risibility of an enghth of a mile,"
he said. "According to department
of commerce regulations, take-of- fs

with passengers can be made
with unlimited ceiling above and
no risibility below.. . . . Just be-
fore Daris took off, another plane
made the trip safely through the
fog oyer the field. . . .

"Daris was not sent out against
his Judgment, ... He decided
it was aU right. Ton know, onr
rules specify that a dispatcher
and the pilot mast agree on
whether or not conditions are
flyable. The company cannot send
a pilot oat It he does not wish to
fly and neither can a pilot go
without the ken of the dispatch
er."

SOVIET 1 ISSU E

POT BEFORE BOARD

(Continued from ptf 1)
izatlon of the government by the
communist party.

Turning to other matters, the
board authorised its supplies com-
mittee to caU for bids for fuel

BY POPULAR DEMAND

BOOTS
GRANT

and His Band are
Back to

Mellow Moon
featuring

Clarence Wenger and Boots
Grant on a Grand Pianos, and

Other New Entertainment
Every Wed. and Sat.

Admission Only 25c

1

SDPPOITTSn
(OoaUaacd frea pas

In which we were trained. There
seems to be a contradiction some-
where.,

Moreover, the government asks
us to spend, at a time whan we
hare the least to spare, at a time
when the- - federal government It-

self, as well as our state, county
and city governments, are-- taking
heavily from us In taxes and In
that way lessening onr power to
spend. Worse still, our govern-
ment, through the NBA, asks us
to spend at a moment of great fi-
nancial uncertainty In our lives,
at a moment when we don't know
whether we're emerging from the
depression or gorng deeper into it,
and when we aren't sure whether
we're less afraid of the fatnre
than we were a year ago, or more
so.

The curious thing About the
government's exhortation to as to
spend is that the exhort ers know
how we feel and how we're situ-
ated: they know our old. convic-
tion In favor ot thrlftiness and
they agree with that conviction
nad yet these same exporters ask
us to buy, buy, buy.

What's the answer? Money is a
means ot trade. It you had a cord
of. wood and no food, and your
neighbor had a cellar full ot pota-
toes and no. fuel, and If neither
of you were willing to trade, he'd
have raw potatoes to eat but he'd
freeze to death, and you'd have
heat enough perhaps, but you'd
starve to death.

Thrift is Indeed a virtue; but
this Is a time of emergency during
which It's necessary to buy goods
so that somebody'll have money
enough to pay us for what we pro-

duce. If It's hard for us to get
rich by washing one another's
shirts, it's certainly impossible for
us to make a living by washing
our own. It seems wiser to live by
spending than to perish by saving.

ID IF OF 1932

TAX 1 1 T M E

Approximately 55 per cent ot
the taxes levied in Marion county
in 1332 were paid np to last Sat-
urday night, leaving $695,081.95
to go onto the delinquent tax
roll," it was reported Tuesday
from the office of TJ. O. Bower,
county clerk. Payments within
the time limit totaled $746,-426.0- 1.

Of the $198,307.38 recently
turned over to the state treasurer
by sheriff A. C. Burk's office,
$45,951.67 is the share of the
city of Salem with $3,024.68 of
this going to the city in the form
of Salem warrants used In the
payment of taxes; this automa-
tically retires the warrants.

Other city and district war-
rants to the amount of $2,321.53
were received in the collection of
these last minute taxes.

The county receives as its
share of the turnover $58,128.06,
while the Salem school district
receives $33,644. All school dis-
tricts are allocated $"53,994.60
from this latest turnover. Road
districts will receive $925.73; ci-
ties and towns, $53,609.77; fire
patrol, $80.61; drainage, 88
cents; union high school districts,
$2,563.52; high school tuition
fund, $14,631.32; general road
tax, 13,'. 58 70.

1. Control intestinal action exactly no "putting

2. Measure to suit your individual needs to the drop

3. Banish Bowel Fatigue and the laxative habit

Quinn was:
South West North East
44 Pass 64 Pass
Pass . Pass

Solution: West leads queen of
diamonds (top ot honor
sequence) , follows with, another
diamond. Partner plays ace; South
ruffs with club. South leads kins
of dabs. East wins with ace, leads
a spade. South wins with aee of
spades. Exhausts trumps. ' He
then leads with the king and
qneen of spades. He needs the
10 of spades for his extra, trick.
When east fails to follow, - the
squeeze-pla- y Is the only available
play. It west also- - holds king ot
hearts, this sqneexe will work.
South leads aU of hia clubs. West
is hopelessly squeexed. West
would hope that his partner held
queen of hearts so discards heart
to save jack of spades. South leads
small heart, king falls, then ace
in dummy is played. Then queen
of hearts takes last trick.

circuit court in a suit brought by
the United States Rubber com-
pany to recover 3815, alleged to
be due. on two promissory notes
signed by George Krrasey and
others. The lower court held for
Klmsey. ...

Petitions for rehearing were de-
nied by the court in Rabies vs.
Selling, Gibraltar Finance corpor-
ation vs. Rouse asd Boyce vs.
Toke Point Oyster company.

DOB FETED Bf

WIVES IT DIIER

Fifty couples enjoyed the first
annual dinner and dance given
the members of the Marion-Polk-Yamh- ill

Medical society at Mason-
ic temple last night by wives of
the doctors. Mrs. Carl W. Em-
mons, auxiliary president and
chairman for the affair, was as-
sisted by Mrs. Vernon A. Douglas,
Mrs. C. A. Downs, Mrs. Burtdn
Myers, Mrs. Prince Byrd, Mrs. La-ba- n

A. Steeves and Mrs. Frank
Brown.

Medicine as it is practiced in
China was described by C. W.
Noble,- - world traveler; moving
pictures of Oregon shown by Dr.
La ban A. Steeves, solos and duets
sung by R. J. Wright and Russell
Hartley, and Swiss yodellng done
by the three Saucy brothers of
Hayesville. Mrs. Emmons' wel-
come was responded to by Dr.
J. O. Van Winkle of Jefferson,
medical society president. Dr.
Gerald B. Smith of Woodburn was
toastmaster.

The auxiliary has decided to
make this an annual affair.

Greene
At the residence, 820 Bnsh

street, Tuesday, November 14,
Mrs. Laura E. Greene. Survived
by widower, Elmer Greene, one
daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Setterland;
six sons, Russell Greene, E. J.
Greene, L. Winkenwonder ot Rltz-Till- e,

Wash., L. E. Winkenwonder
and C. F. Winkenwonder of Yaki-
ma, Wash., Fred Winkenwonder
of Price, Utah; one elster, Mrs. J.
Barrs and a brother, Richard
Priebe, both ot Minneapolis, Minn.
Funeral announcements later
from Terwilliger Funeral home,
770 Chemeketa street

The Whole Town is Talk-
ing About It! See

It Today

Hero's Whys

Any hospital oilers evidence of the
harm done by harsh laxatives that
drain the system, weaken the bowel
muscles, and in some cases even
affect the liver and kidneys.

A doctor will tell you that the
unwise choice of laxatives is a com-
mon cause of chronic constipation.

Fortunately, the public is fast
returning to the - use of laxatives
in liquid form.

A properly prepared liquid laxa-
tive crings a perfect movement.
There is no discomfort at the time
and no weakness after. You don't
have to take "a double dose" a day
or two later.

In buying any laxative, always
read tlx label Not the claims, but
the contents. If it contains one
doubtful drug, don't take it.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
prescriptional preparation in which
there are no mineral drugs. Its in-
gredients are on the label. By using

CAPITOL
Todar Jack Holt In "The

Woman X Stole".
Thursday Zane Grey's "To

the Last Man".

BOLLYWOOD
Today Arllns Judd in

Skrwav". .
Friday Laurel and Hardy in

"The Devil's Brother".

ELSIKORB
Today Musical comedy,

"Footllght Parade".
Friday Joan Blondell i n

"Goodbye Again,'-'-, ?

GRAND
Today Ronald Coleman in

"The Masquerader".
Friday Double bill "Cross-

fire" and "Blind Adven-
ture".

STATE
Today Richard Halli-

burton in "India Sneaks."
Friday Richard Cromwell In

"Shanghaied Love".

"Footllght Parade." the most
extravagant musical that has been
nroduced so far by Warner Bros.,
is drawing record crowds at the
Elslnore theatre this week. Those
who have seen it have "passed the
word along that It is a grand
show. The cast Is exceptional with
luminaries such as Dick Powell,
Ruby Keeier, Joan Blondell, Jim-
my Cagney and Guy Klbbee in
leading roles. The waterfall se-

quence has beautiful music, beau-
tiful girls and graceful swimming
which combine to make It an

spectacle. A good plot
knits the picture together so that
it proceeds logically without the
usual hackneyed and time worn
musical production story.

DElliUFf TAXES

C0IFJH TOPIC

(Continued from pas 1)

the association. Other officers
elected were:

Judge D. O. Woodworth of Linn
county, vice-preside- nt, and Com
missioner J. E. Smith of Marlon
county, secretary and treasurer.

The convention will be conclud
ed tomorrow.

Sophomores and
Freshmen Clash

In Class Debate
DALLAS, Nov. 14. Freshman

and sophomore debate squads will
meet tomorrow afternoon in the
second 61 the lnterclass debates.
The juniors won the first of the
debates and will meet the winner
of the freshman-sophomo- re meet
to decide the school champion-
ship.

The freshmen will be represent-
ed by Margaret Lindahl, Jeanne
Hartman and Frank Peters. The
sophomore squad will be compos-
ed of Fred McFetrldge, Ilene Gat-e- ns

and Albert Klassen. Judges
will be Joslah Wills, Mrs. J. R.
Beck and Mrs. R. S. Kreason.

N. B.:
Not to be con-

fused with 'or-
dinary travel

pictures I

In Moslem disy
guise he entered
the mosque at
Delhi Suddenly
unmasked, hit
life wasn't worth
a rupee!

iff Summerfield said. . : ;

. Sunday night, he related, while
he was in Jail on a drunkenness
charge, the girl Jumped off the
100-toot-hi- gh Lewiston-Clarksto- n

bridge In a suicide attempt. About
to become a mother, he told the
sheriff, the girl feared he would
be sent to prison and she would
be left alone. N

"I swore to her then, Me-Han- us

said tearfully, "that I'd get
some money and we'd be married

but I' guess we won't be now."

GENERAL FINANCE
CORPORATION

First National Bank BWg.

A

n
it, you avoid danger of bowel strain.
You can keep the bowels regular,
and comfortable; you can make
constipated spells as rare as colds.

Tho liquid tost:
This test has proved to many men
and women that their trouble was
not "weak bowels", but strong
cathartics:

First. Select a good liquid laxa-
tive. 2. Take the dose you find is
suited to your system. 3. Gradually
reduce the dose until bowels are
moving regularly without any need
of stimulation.

Syrup pepsin has the highest
standing among liquid laxatives,
and is the one generally used. It
contains senna, a natural laxative
which is perfectly safe for the
Soungest child. Your druggist has

Syrup Pepsin.

A
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Some of Favorites Well Up
In Scoring Tuesday,

Others Displaced

- and Mrs. Boy. Simmons.
Secton One, East and West
First: Mrs, Paul Burris and

Mrs. Carl Armstrong. -

Second r lira. "Wayne Lader tni
lira. C. W. Pamlua, --

r Third: Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
P. Sackett. , -

Fourth: Jadge Harry Belt and
Graham Sharkey.

Section Two; North and South '
i' Tint: Dr. and Mrs. Raskin
Bletchford.' '

- Second! Mrs. H. E. dinger and
Mrs. E. L. Baker.

. Third: Miss Ruthlta Hoftnell
sad Stere Crockett.
- Fourth: Mr. and Mrs. Ercel
Kaj.

fiectioa Two, East and West
First: Mrs. Harry Weidmer

and Mrs. Roy Byrd.
Second: Dr. and ilrs. J. E. Al-bric- ht.

Third: Mrs. Charles Claggett
and Miss Kreta Jans.

Fenrth: Mrs. Arthur Rahn and
Robert Taylor.

Mrs. William H. Quinn, Statea- -
man tournament. conductor, will
discuss the bidding and play of
several ot the bands later this
week.

Announcement of door prize
' winners will be made tomorrow.

.. Unofficial scores of each play
er for last night are available
at The Statesman office today
and -- will be on file Thursday at
ihe Marion hotel as will the
standings of each player for each
of the seven evenings.

MUUH WATER

m. mmm
(Contiaaea1 from page 1)

sibilities of securing the new
loan, had received no further
word on the matter from Wash-
ington last night. An answer to
the city's message to the PCTA
statins that 1950,000 is need.d
to purchase the private system
or W.OeO, 00 to build a new one
is hoped for, Kowitz said.

"I suppose Secretary Ickes'
blew-u- p is holding it up," Kowi z
commented. "I think we may
hear the outcome of the new
move soon."

Kowitz said ho planned to con-
fer with Senator MeNary on the
water situation before, the sena-
tor leaves Friday for the national
capital.
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Horry, Ends Tonight

FIRST RUN SALEM
He deserted his friend . . . risk-
ed bis future and buried his

past . . . for this woman!

r .ladt.nov M
, 11 r a rW' I Mid

J VCl, Added
M - - " - Comedy - Sports

8 Tomorrow - FrL - SaL
H FIRST RUN SALEM ,

mm if
,

V... jr.J.
: v

boaoly . ,
a AiT.'.r."' inn
flu ' Ina.conquer-- (I

i ,BB both...! - H

A zflriE )
nix tP npifff 11

.

I liTjrifMVnrtBf' IB
WW 94 bl Ml J it !MI KM

fAlfl SCOTT 1
V I8STEI C2ABBE
Xiaim BsicorL

- DOORS OPEN 0:4ft

Bridge Hand
Mrs. William H. Quinn, Oregon

Statesman tournament conductor,
today-explain- s the solution of the
puxzle bridge band appearing in
The Oregon Statesman Sunday,
November 12, page 12. South was
dealer; neither ride was vulner-
able. The east and west bands, by
mistake, were transposed in the
headings in the page. The correct-
ed hand follows:

North
4 10 4 3 3

A 18 ft 2
fK2

2 3
West East

4 J78.9 5

KT VJ41
QJ104 4A3?8am a

South
AAKQ

KQ J 4 5 7 S
The bidding as used by Mrs.ran

IN HOME RULE TEST

Legislators here Monday said
they were looking to the City of
Portland to determine whether
the home rule provision was still
in operation in Oregon c wheth-
er It was repealed by subsequent
legislation.

They said this could be brought
about through the enactment of
an emergency ordinance giving to
the City of Portland exclusive au-
thority in the regulation of the
liquor traffic following repeal of
the 18th amendment to the fed-
eral constitution. This ordinance
under the proposal, would be at-
tacked in a friendly suit and rush-
ed to the state supreme court for
final determination.

Officials said the supreme court
probably would advance the hear-
ing on the docket so it would be
possible to hand down an opinion
prior to adjournment of the spe-
cial legislative session. Klamath
Falls already has enacted such an
ordinance as was suggested in
Portland.

Legislators were agreed that
the auestion involving home rule
was important and would have to
be considered in connection withany liquor control legislation.

jkIhlliig
UGHRSED

The state supreme court, in an
opinion written by Justice Belt,
Tuesday affirmed Judge Sweek of
the Umatilla countv cirenit rnnrf
in a suit brought by the state ot

-- ergos, ror use and benefit of
the State Motor conmanv. &?&inc
the Metropolitan Casualty Insur
ance company or Sew York. The
lower court held for the plaintiff.

.The suit involved $596, repre-
senting material purchases by O.
D. Wolfe, highway contractor,
while grading 6.41 miles of the
Umatilla Station section
of the Columbia River highway.
Wolfe's bond was written h
Metropolitan Casualty Insurance
company.

Justice Bean reversed Judge
Lewelling of the Marion county

GRAY BELLE
Restaurant

Evening and After-Theat- re

Special Starts 8 P. M.
Baked Virginia Ham Sandwich,
French Fried fPotatoes IDC
Roast Turkey Sandwich, r
French Fried Potatoes . IOC
Creamed Chicken on Biscuit.
French Fried t r
Potatoes luC

SMS-- fSMlllSJISlllIBi

IAJKDI
Eves His

Wife
Couldn't

Tell Them --

Apart!

ConUaaoes Show 1 PJklvll PJL

III Motiownd Yleater mT
mri 9 ft. LYUO e

Today and Thursday
Are Dime Nites

I 111 1 Ezeent
CI Losres

It HlU the High Spots tn
Action, Thrills and

.: Romance!

Skyway7
with

Kathrym Crawford, Ry Wal-ka- tv

Iiuciem Llttlefield,
Tons Dngaa

ALSO
PITTS & TODD

, H)ne Track Minda
News and Cartoon Comedy

--WHERE THE BETTER PICTURES PLAY- -

1

' 4

t

4

Starts
Today

Direct from
Record Runs

In All
Big Cities!
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is brewed, bottled,
and delivered by i

INCREDIBLE ADVENTURE IN A
FABULOUS LAND!! SEE IT AND BE

.AMAZED !
w wave
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Every keg an! case
bears the Internat-
ional Brewers'

v -

I J

uh a V--":-- " I iZi r J Mat,

Sff
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IXIMILD
daring adventurer
and author of "Th
Royal road to Ro-
mance and "The
Flying Carpet",

He win show you
strange sights and
weird thrills in
the most unusual
picture ever
filmed ... 1

S The
5,000,000

Trntbree And
Gruesome

I

1 .

1

i

I

This advertisement U rponsored by

U. B. F.G& & D. W. Local Ko.Blood thisty Tamplre Bats
Abovt the IadUa Fakirs ,

Exhibits of Religious Fanatics
Thousands ot Thrills that wfU ChRl Toe I. Fret to Ladles :

- Star Photo Mao West .

Nest Week
MAS WEST - TM NO AlfGKL

BALCONY 250
illjw FLOOR . S0e I

LOCE8 9e ' '

PLUS
Cartoon and
PatheNewa

v"

O
Doora Open Nights

0:50 pja.
Katiaees - 1:15 P. 1L

1


